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ASK^
SABRINA
Paranoid? Concerned? Just plain confused?
saves the day with her sex and relationships

Sabrina
advice.

LADY IN W A I T I N G
Tax returns
by osmosis

PLAYING
AWAY?
My girlfriend has
suddenly been pulling
out these wild new
moves in the bedroom. She
says she's just trying to spice
things up but I'm worried
she's learning them from
someone else. Could she
be cheating on me?
BRADEN, VIA FHM.COM.AU

TIME SENSITIVE

i recently met a beautiful girl and
we hit it off like a house on fire,
but our work schedules clash all
the time! We message each other
quite a bit but just can't seem to
find time to meet up. What do
you suggest we do?
JAMES, VIA FHM.COM.AU
I hate to be the annoying advice
columnist w h o states t h e obvious b u t
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all I can say is: make time. I f y o u
really like this g i r l , you'll f i n d an
hour i n y o u r schedule to take her
out to l u n c h o r even go for a cheesily
r o m a n t i c walk near her house. Come
on, find a hole i n your fancy-arsed
schedule and go get her! She'll never
forget h o w y o u whisked her off her
feet w h e n all t h e other guys j u s t
weren't up to par.

Has your sex life been a little
bland recently? Have you
been going through the same,
tired old motions every time?
Chances are she's just trying
to make it exciting again.
Women's magazines and
websites are chock-full of
articles such as "20 moves
to drive your man wild!" or
"50 ways to spice up your sex
life!" I can't guarantee she's
not cheating, but my feeling is
she'd be using her wild moves
on the new guy rather than
you. Relax and enjoy the ride!

"THE SEAL"

CLIMACTIC
CONUNDRUM
Is it true that there is a "seal" to
a female's first orgasm? In other
words, is it a lot harder for a
female to orgasm during sex
prior to her first orgasm?
NIC, VIA FHM.COM.AU
There's no real basis for the "orgasm
seal" theory. W h i l e she w o n ' t
automatically t u r n i n t o an
orgasmic n y m p h after the first
one, a prolonged session
between t h e sheets can serve to
t u r n her o n more, w h i c h i n
t u r n m i g h t make i t easier for
her to reach orgasm. The key
is to k n o w w h a t pushes her
buttons. Lots o f kissing,
foreplay and oral sex
should arouse her and
help her reach
the big O.

See what
we're doing?
Seal?Geddit?

LESSONS
IN LOVE
One reader asked, "How do
I spice up my sex life with
my girlfriend?" Let Sabrina
be your guide...

MAKE UP
KINKY RULES
My friend has a deal with her
boyfriend that he gets backdoor
action on public holidays - let
me tell you the man really looks
forward to the Queen's birthday!
Make up some fun rules - like
birthday blow jobs or October
oral - and you'll always have
something exciting to look
forward to.

BLINDFOLD HER
Cover her eyes with
a blindfold or scarf:
blocking out her
vision will
heighten all her
other senses.
Take your
time kissing
and caressing
her entire body;
not knowing what
you'll do next will
drive her crazy.

BUILD
ANTICIPATION
Send her naughty emails or text
messages throughout the day
telling her how you plan to drive
her wild that night; by day's end
she'll be racing out the door to
get home to you.

PRETEND TO
BE STRANGERS

DISABILITY

"HOW CAN I
GET A DATE?"
I'm disabled and in a wheelchair,
and I find it hard to meet girls
who are okay with that. It gets to
me sometimes, so any advice you
could give me would be helpful.
MICHAEL, VIA FHM.COM.AU

I'm not sure how you feel about
online dating services, but more
and more people are meeting their
matches on them, so I think they
are definitely worth a go.
DatingDisabled.net and
EnableRomance.com are specifically
geared toward people with all types
of disabilities, whereas sites such as
RSVP.com.au and OasisActive.com
allow you to use keywords to find
people with common interests, and
many users mention disabilities in
their profiles. This can be a good way
to meet people who are accepting of
your disability and with whom you
have other points in common. Don't
give up!

Phone sex, dear?
ou can't have sex
with a phone..."

DOUBLE
VISION

TABOO

H |

YOUNG LOVE
I've been in love with a friend for
over two years now. She doesn't
have a boyfriend and I've always
wanted to tell her how I feel, but
the problem is that she's 19 years
old and I'm 27. This may seem
inappropriate, but she's very
mature for her age. Should I
pursue a relationship with her?
ZEUS, VIA FHM.COM.AU

A big age difference in a couple is a
significant obstacle to overcome but
it's not impossible; one of my friends

Meet up at a bar and pretend it's
your first encounter. Ask each
other ordinary questions, then
cut to the sexy talk. Whisper
what you want to do to each
other later until you're so
overcome with desire you
both scream, "Bill, please!"

GET OUT OF
THE BEDROOM
If you wait until you crawl
between the sheets at the end
of a long day and go through
the motions, no wonder you're
bored. Get it on in the laundry
room, on the kitchen counter,
in the shower or anywhere else
that feels new and exciting.
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Their relationship
was peppered
with difficulties

has been living with a man 10 years
her junior for three years and they're
very happy. Be prepared for people
to be judgemental and the possibility
that your priorities could be very
different for years to come. While
she's doing Jagerbombs at the pub,
you could be at home harbouring
secret dreams of teaching a little
tyke to ride his bike. And even if you
decide you're willing to deal with all
this to be with her, the questions
remains: is she into you?

I'm in a long-distance
relationship with a
girl I met a few years
ago and we've been together
for 10 months. Recently I've
been having feelings for a
girl who's closer to home and
who is also one of my best
friends. If I make the wrong
move I could lose them both.
What should I do?
TJ, VIA FHM.COM.AU

The first thing you should
do is stop acting like you're
deciding between vanilla or
chocolate ice cream: it's not a
game of eeny, meeny, miney,
mo. You have to sort out how
you feel about each of these
girls and decide whether a
relationship with either of
them is viable. If you really
do have feelings for your
friend, ask yourself whether
there's a real chance she could
feel the same way. But even
if you choose not to pursue
her, doesn't this situation
tell you something about
your feelings for your longdistance girlfriend? Is your
heart really into it if you're .'.
thinking about another girl?
Maybe you need to cut her
loose and move on. FHM

FHM.COM.AU
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